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!!:! !:! Telegram 
1-001711A196 07/14/84 
res IPMWGWD WSH 
00251 07-14 0932A EDT 
res IPMWGWK 
1-002853C196 07/14/84 
res IPMMVID MVN 
00901 07-14 0817A CDT MVIB 
PMS MONDALE CAMPAIGN HEADQUARTERS 
2201 WISCONSIN AVE, NW 
WASHINGTON DC 26007 
1-086475G196 07/14/84 
res IPMIIHA IISS 
IISS F M ITT 14 0817 
PMS FOREST HILLS NY 
AWQ137 VIA ITT ROB731 RBB3395 CEA409 0601 
USNY CO IGBB 043 
CASERTA 43/38 14 1300 
GERALDINA FERRARO 
 FOREST HILLS 
NEW YORK 11375 <USA> 
AUS 1 7 
FELICISSIMI PER LA TUA CANDIDATURA PARTECIPIAMO ALLA TUA 
GIOIA E TI SIAMO VICINI SPERANDO DI AVERT! PRESTO TRA 
NO! TANT! AUGUR! E CONGRATULAZIONI 
• 
 
W.U. 1201-SF (RliCOL 22 11375 
• !!:! !:! Telegram 
• NNN 
0818 EST 








• W.U. 1201-SF (R6-89) 
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